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The DPIRD is currently undertaking a very admirable yet thankless task with these draft dog 

laws. 

Of course, as an interested party I want everything my own way, however I can also appreciate 

the immence effort on the Department's behalf, listening to and assessing every written response, 

and for that I thank you. 

Please find PDF attached 

Best regards, 

Seth Pywell  

Perth Dog Trainers 

 



Submission in Response to Draft Dog Laws 

S5.1 	 A dog must not be tethered in a way that may cause an unreasonable risk of 	 	 	
	 harm to the dog, including attaching the dog:


	 (d) 	 outdoors in extreme weather conditions.


	 	 Concerns adequately covered in the existing: 


Unintended consequences of the draft: 

A prohibition on tethering dogs in extreme weather conditions (below 15 or above 
30 degrees celsius) is unrealistic and unworkable for many farmers and working 
dog owners. 


It will have a negative impact on the ability of working dog owners and farmers to 
securely confine/restrain their dogs. A farmer can not reasonably be expected to 
take every cold day (below 15 degrees celsius) off work, in order to remain home 
stoking a potbelly stove to warm his 5 working sheepdogs indoors.


Further, tethering a dog should not imply a lack of care, tethered dogs can be 
equally provided with adequate shelter from weather extremes as any other dog.


Proposed solution: 
The Animal Welfare Act 2002 already provides. 

S5.2 	 A dog must not be tethered for a period exceeding 30 minutes unless:

	 

	 (f) the dog is provided with daily exercise off the tether


	 	 Concerns adequately covered in the existing:


	 	 Definition of harm includes -

	 	 (a)	 injury; and

	 	 (b)	 pain; and

	 	 (c)	 distress evidenced by severe, abnormal physiological or behavioural reac		
	 	 	 tions;


Animal Welfare Act 2002 
S19.3 	 (1) 	 a person in charge of an animal is cruel to an animal if the animal -


	 (e) 	 in not provided with such shelter, shade or other protection from 	 	
	 	 the elements as is reasonably necessary to ensure its welfare, 	 	
	 	 safety and health;

Animal Welfare Act 2002 
S19.3 	 	 Without limiting subsection (1) a person in charge of an animal is 	 	
	 	 cruel to an animal if the animal -


	 	 (b) 	 is confined, restrained or caught in a manner that-

	 	 	  

	 	 	 (ii) 	 in a manner that is likely to cause it unnecessary 	 	
	 	 	 	 harm;



Unintended consequences of the draft: 

This would complicate matters should a working dog owner or farmer need to 
leave a responsible person to care for the tethered dogs because commitments or 
an emergency compel the owner to temporarily leave the residence. 


Should a working dog owner or farmer be temporarily injured or required to leave 
their residence then engaging someone to care for the tethered dogs will become 
difficult. Matters are complicated by unrealistic demands of daily exercise off the 
tether. 

Such actions may well create situations were possible health and safety issues 
arise. These risks grow exponentially around livestock.


Proposed solution: 
Reduce daily to ‘sufficient weekly exercise’, such as 5 days per week.


	 	 This would enable a working dog owner to make short overnight commutes away 	
	 	 from home without complicating the temporary carers duties.


S6.2 A dog must not be transported on the open back of a moving vehicle unless the dog is: 
 (a) provided adequate shelter during extremes of weather; 

  Concerns adequately covered in the existing: 

  Unintended consequences of the draft: 
Many dogs, including sheepdogs, are expected to travel and work in cold and 
wet environments for short periods of time that do not place the dogs at risk of 
harm. Removing the dog owners ability to exercise their discretion with regard 
to environmental exposure is as insulting as it is impractical.

Retrofitting farm vehicles such as utilities, quad bikes, motor bikes and trac-
tors to comply with unnecessary Draft Standards may well prove too costly for 
our struggling farmers.


Proposed solution: 
The Animal Welfare Act 2002 already provides. 

S6.3	 A dog must not be transported in the closed boot of a sedan or in the rear of a utility 	 	
	 vehicle under a tonneau cover.


Animal Welfare Act 2002 
S19.3 	 	 Without limiting subsection (1) a person in charge of an animal is 	 	
	 	 cruel to an animal if the animal -


	 	 (a) 	 is transported in a way that causes, or is likely to cause, it 		
	 	 	 unnecessary harm;


	 	 (e) 	 in not provided with such shelter, shade or other protection 
	 	 	 from the elements as is reasonably necessary to ensure its 
	 	 	 welfare, safety and health;



	 	 Concerns adequately covered in the existing: 

   
  Unintended consequences of the draft: 

Prohibiting the covering of dogs with a tonneau cover may be prudent in warm 
weather, however in winter, crated dogs on the back of a ute will likely fare much 
better with the addition of a tonneau cover to reduce wind chill. 


Proposed solution: 
The Animal Welfare Act 2002 already provides. 

S8.3	 A dog must be fed:


	 (c) in any other case, at least once per day.


Unintended consequences of the draft: 
Daily feeding may not be ideal when a dog is being fasted prior to:

• A veterinary procedure

• Air travel


Some dogs refuse to eat daily, yet under the standard S8.3 (c), an unreasonable 
condition occurs where these dogs must be force fed in order to meet the stan-
dard.


Proposed solution: 
Reword: 


	 	 A dog must be ‘provided food’.

	 	 (c) in any other case, at least once per day. 

Animal Welfare Act 2002 
S19.3 	 	 Without limiting subsection (1) a person in charge of an animal is cruel 
	 	 to an animal if the animal -


	 	 (a) 	 is transported in a way that causes, or is likely to cause, it un	
	 	 	 necessary harm;


	 	 (e) 	 in not provided with such shelter, shade or other protection 	
	 	 	 from the elements as is reasonably necessary to ensure its 	
	 	 	 welfare, safety and health;



S10.1	 The social and behavioural needs of a dog must be met on a daily basis. This includes 	 	
	 providing appropriate environmental enrichment, that takes into account the individual 	 	
	 characteristics, and health of the dog.


“The social needs of domestic dogs include regular, quality interaction with people. While the 
presence of another animal is not a substitute for the companionship of an owner or carer, the so-
cial needs of some dogs may be partly met through companionship and interaction with other an-
imals. Isolation can be very stressful for dogs and it is important to appropriately manage any ex-
tended period when a dog is on their own.” - Draft Dog Laws 

	 	 Concerns adequately covered in the existing:


	 	 S10.1 is a mandatory standard, therefore a definition of the above is required so 		
	 	 that feedback can be given clearly and accurately. 

	 	 


If this standard is to be interpreted as: 


• All dogs require a daily play date


It will prove logistically prohibitive for many dog owners.  


G10.2	 Training of dogs should focus on reward-based training techniques.


All training systems are reward based.

Methods of training that include the use aversives in conjunction with rewards 
should not be viewed as less humane than aversive free training.


Early integration of aversives into a reward based training program is critical to pre-
vent behavioural issues from developing, particularly when dogs will be kept in 
close proximity to livestock, wildlife, venomous snakes, household pets, etc.


S12.2 Prong collars must not be used on a dog


	Their has been no cruelty charge or conviction in WA involving a prong collar.

	

	The RSPCA have stated that prong collars are inhumane, inflict pain, and injure.

	If this was so, prong collars by definition would cause harm and the RSPCA need 
only charge the first person they discover using the tool. Of course the prong collar 
does not inflict pain or injure dogs.	 

	

	The emotive electronic petition circulated by Lyne Bowes was also riddled with 
inaccuracies and false fabrications. The petition states that: prong collars are used 
by means of inflicting pain. The collars cause serious physical injuries, puncture 
wounds, even death by strangulation. Dangerous and abusive collars. Selling and 
using condones animal abuse.


• This statement is absolute nonsense and is propagated by the deceitful and ill in-
formed.


Animal Welfare Act 2002 
S19.3 	 	 Without limiting subsection (1) a person in charge of an animal is cruel 
	 	 to an animal if the animal -


	 	 (j) is in any other way, caused unnecessary harm.	



• Prong collars are unique in that they do not elicit opposition reflex.

• They are designed to effectively control dogs by motivating and guiding them.

• Prong collars are used in conjunction with rewards, forming a duel feedback learn-

ing system that is superior to a single feedback system.

• Prong collars are incapable of penetrating the skin of a dog.

• They are capable of causing mild discomfort, yet fall far short of causing harm.

• There is no suitable substitute to use in place of a prong collar, for circumstances 

requiring one. 
Unintended consequences of the draft: 
If prong collars were to be banned, disabled and infirm members of society would 
lose a valuable tool that enables them to effectively control their dogs as required 
by the Dog Act1976.

	

	Prong collars are well engineered and fabricated using high quality stainless steel.

	Banning the tool puts desperate members of the public in an untenable position of 
surrendering their beloved companion dog or resorting to illegally making crude 
versions of the tool.


	WA police, military and professional dog trainers successfully integrate the prong 
collar into their current reward based training programs with huge success. Inter-
fering with reliable (duel-feedback) training systems and imposing unreliable and 
incomplete (single-feedback) training systems on such trainers, will see the trend of 
uncontrolled dogs increase.


	Proposed solution:

	Declare prong collars an inhumane device under the Animal Welfare Act, to permit 
competent trainers in WA to access this valuable, and at times, life saving tool.


S13.1	 An electronic collar must only be used on a dog in accordance with the generally accepted 
	 method of use. For the purposes of these Standards, the generally accepted method of 		
	 use includes:


(a) if a reasonable and documented effort has been made to use other training techniques 	
to modify behaviour and these have not been effective;


	 (b) a veterinarian has examined the health and temperament of the dog and reasonably 		
	 believes that the dog is suitable to wear an electronic collar;


This standard makes electronic collars difficult to access. 

The general public should not be burdened when seeking help with their dog’s 
training and behaviour.

If an experienced dog trainer recommends integrating an electronic training collar 
into the dog’s training plan, S13.1 (a) (b) will cause significant delay and additional 
financial burden on the owners behalf (and possibly frustrate the neighbours) be-
fore the dog’s behaviour is able to be remedied by following the original recom-
mendations of the trainer. Additional financial burden (vet visit) may deflect owners 
from seeking help.


Further, what training do veterinarians receive to enable them to assess the ‘suit-
able’ temperament of a dog with regard to an electronic collar? 

In what sense are veterinarians more qualified as dog trainers than dog trainers?


G13.1 An electronic collar should not be left on an unsupervised dog




While only a guideline for now, G13.1 poses some problems. 

Invisible boundary units are often used to contain dogs while the owner is away at 
work.


Electronic bark collars are often used while the owner is at work. 

If a dog is unsupervised, nuisance barking will remain uninterrupted and may con-
tinue for as long as the barking dog is inclined. Electronic bark collars often act as 
the supervision while the owner is absent, thus preventing nuisance barking and 
maintaining a harmonious community. 


Dogs that find the experience of barking self-rewarding may face euthanasia.


S14.2 A firearm must only be used as an alternative method to kill a dog in circumstances where:


	 (a) a veterinarian is not reasonably accessible, or the time taken to reach veterinary care 	
	 will prolong the suffering of a dog; or the injection of a euthanasia agent poses an 	 	
	 unreasonable risk to people or animals;


Firearms are deemed a humane method of euthanasia. Enforcing a mandatory 	 	
form of killing via a veterinarian’s lethal injection is unnecessary.


Some dogs become stressed when transported, and most dogs become stressed 
when attending a veterinary clinic. Such dogs would likely endure less stress if eu-
thanised, at home or in a familiar place.


The emotive language of the draft is confusing. In the draft, the destruction of a 
dog carried out by a veterinarian is labelled euthanasia, whereas the destruction of 
a dog with a firearm is labelled killing. The question must be asked why the differ-
ent labels have been attached to what appears to be the same ultimate act of de-
struction. Is emotive language creeping into a draft legal document for the sole 
purpose of pushing a minority-view political agenda?	 


S14.3	 A person must not kill a dog as a means of managing an unwanted puppy or an unwanted 	
	 or retired breeding dog.


Remarkably, the dogs remaining suitable for destruction are those in the prime of 
their lives. Many shelters ultimately kill dogs after subjecting them to various peri-
ods of incarceration, in environments that may well cause anxiety and stress.


S15.5 A person in charge must ensure that during mating of a breeding pair of dogs; 


	 (b) a dog breeding stand is not used to confine the bitch for mating.

	 	 

After a mating pair of dogs tie, the dam often begins spinning. 

Such spinning carries a significant risk of harm to the attached sire. 

Breeding stands prevent the dam from spinning during the tie and are therefore a 
piece of equipment that may in fact be required to meet S15.5 (a).


Domestic dog operation definition currently includes:


“A premises at which a dogs are boarded, trained, or kept overnight or during the day, 
whether the operator receives a payment or not.”


	 	 To categorise the above as a domestic dog operation, then impose the  	 	 	
	 	 requirements of S17.1 is absolutely unnecessary and extreme to say the least. 
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